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Abstract 

 

Overbank sediments contaminated with metalliferous minerals are a source of toxic 

metals that pose risks to living organisms. The overbank sediments from the Geul river in 

Belgium contain 4000 to 69000 mg/kg Zn as a result of mining and smelting activities, 

principally during the 19th century. Three main Zn species were identified by powder Zn 

K-edge EXAFS spectroscopy: smithsonite (ZnCO3), tetrahedrally coordinated sorbed Zn 

(sorbed IVZn), and Zn-containing trioctahedral phyllosilicate. Smithsonite is a primary 

mineral, which accounts for approximately 20 to 60 % of the Zn in sediments affected by 

mining and smelting of oxidized Zn ores (mostly carbonates and silicates). This species is 

almost absent in sediments affected by mining and smelting of both sulphidic (ZnS, PbS) 

and oxidized ores, presumably because of acidic dissolution associated with the oxidation 

of sulphides, as suggested by the lower pH of this second type of sediment (pH(CaCl2) 

< 7.0 vs. pH(CaCl2) > 7.0 for the first type). Thus, sulphide minerals in sediment deposits 

can act as a secondary source of dissolved metals by a chemical process analogous to 

acid-mine drainage. The sorbed IVZn component ranges up to approximately 30 %, with 

the highest proportion occurring at pH(CaCl2) < 7.0 as a result of the readsorption of 

dissolved Zn2+ on sediments constituents. Kerolite-like Zn-rich phyllosilicate is the major 

secondary species in all samples, and in some the only detected species, thus providing 

the first evidence for pervasive sequestration of Zn into this newly formed precipitate at 

the field scale. 



 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Historical mining and smelting of metal ores often heavily affected the local 

environment in the neighbourhood of extraction and production sites. In the area of the 

Geul river (E-Belgium and S-Netherlands), approximately 1.1 million tons of zinc and 

0.13 million tons of lead were produced during the 19th century and the beginning of the 

20th century (Dejonghe et al., 1993, 1998), resulting in elevated concentrations of Zn, Pb 

and Cd in the nearby overbank and river sediments (Leenaers, 1989; Swennen et al., 1994; 

Stam, 2002). Because overbank sediments are deposited nearly horizontally on floodplain 

surfaces, analysis of sediment layers provides a historical record of the river 

contamination (Ottesen et al., 1989; Miller and Orbock Miller, 2007).  

Zinc contamination may present risks for living organisms. Since the bioavailability, 

mobility and toxicity of metal contaminants strongly depend on their chemical forms, a 

detailed knowledge of their speciation is required to evaluate their impact on ecosystems. 

The weathering of primary Zn-minerals releases aqueous Zn2+, which can be sorbed on 

soil constituents, such as organic matter, Fe- and Mn-(oxyhydr)oxides and clay minerals, 

or precipitated with other solute species, such as Si to form a Zn-rich phyllosilicate, Al to 

form a layered double hydroxide (Zn-LDH), or even carbonates to form hydrozincite. 

The nature of these primary and secondary Zn-containing phases has been studied 

extensively by powder Zn K-edge EXAFS (extended X-ray absorption fine structure) 

spectroscopy (Manceau et al., 2002; D’Amore et al., 2005) in soils and sediments 

contaminated by mining and smelting operations, weathering of galvanization products, 

and application on land of dredged sediments and sewage sludges (Manceau et al., 2000; 

Isaure et al., 2002, 2005; Roberts et al., 2002; Scheinost et al., 2002; Sarret et al., 2004; 

Panfili et al., 2005; Nachtegaal et al., 2005; Kirpichtchikova et al., 2006; Schuwirth et al., 

2007; Jacquat et al., 2008, 2009). These studies provided insight into how the nature of 

the secondary Zn species is influenced by the local chemical conditions, including soil 

pH, Zn concentration relative to the type and amount of sorption sites, Si and Al 

concentrations, and CO2 partial pressure. 



 

 

This work further documents the distribution of Zn between primary minerals, 

sorbed species and newly formed precipitates at the field scale. Two representative 

vertical profiles in the overbank sediments of the Geul river were studied to obtain 

information on the temporal evolution (<200 years) of mineral weathering and 

transformation reactions. Historical relationships between sediment deposition, 

contamination source and speciation are discussed to advance understanding of the 

geochemistry of Zn in this environmental system. 

  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1. Site description and sampling 

Overbank and river sediment samples were collected from the catchment of the 

Geul river. The two most important mines along the Geul river were Plombières (named 

Bleiberg in German) and La Calamine (named Kelmis in German) (Fig. 1). Pre-industrial 

mining already occurred during the Middle Ages. Mining and smelting activities reached 

their apogee in the middle of the 19th century, and ceased in 1884. The smelters were 

located nearby the mines. Smelting of imported ores and mining at other locations 

continued in the first decades of the 20th century. Even today, metals are still introduced 

into the river system through the weathering and erosion of waste dumps (Kucha et al., 

1996) and remobilization of contaminated overbank sediments. The ore minerals are 

composed predominantly of galena (PbS) and sphalerite (ZnS) at Plombières and several 

other smaller mines, and of a mixture of oxidized minerals, including smithsonite 

(ZnCO3), hemimorphite (Zn4Si2O7(OH)2.H2O) and willemite (Zn2SiO4) at La Calamine.  

The samples were taken in the Belgian part of the catchment (Fig. 1), where the 

Geul river is incised in Palaeozoic sandstone, dolomite, limestone and shale (Swennen 

and Viaene, 1990). Vertical profiles were sampled on two locations in the overbank 

sediments. The cut banks, more than 2 m high, were sampled over 1–20 cm depth 

intervals within discrete sedimentary units. The first profile (LC samples) is situated ~1 

km downstream of the former mine of La Calamine and upstream of Plombières, and thus 

received dominantly oxidized Zn minerals from La Calamine. The second sampling site 

(PB samples) is located downstream of the two mines, ~7 km from La Calamine and ~2 



 

 

km from Plombières, and received both oxidized and Pb-Zn sulphide minerals from the 

mines in the area. In addition, a sample of river sediment (i.e. today’s bedload) was 

collected near the border between Belgium and the Netherlands, ~4 km downstream of 

the ancient mining centre of Plombières.  

 

2.2. Analytical methods 

All samples were dried at 30°C and passed through a 2 mm sieve. Total element 

concentrations were determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) for Zn, Pb, 

Mn, Fe, Ca, Mg, K and Al, and by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-

MS) for Cd, As and Cu, after hot acid digestion (HCl/HNO3/HF). Total S was measured 

with a Ströhlein Sulfur Analyser. Organic carbon was analysed by the Walkley and Black 

method (Nelson and Sommers, 1982). The pH, referred to as pH(water), was measured in 

a sediment/water suspension of 1/2.5 kg/L. Grain size was determined by laser diffraction 

after physical (disaggregation) and chemical (decalcification, removal of Fe and organic 

matter) pretreatment (Horckmans et al., 2007). Mineralogical analyses were performed by 

X-ray diffraction (XRD, using CuKα radiation) on bulk samples and/or concentrates, 

separated by sieving (125–250 µm), density (d > 2.9 g/mL) and magnetic fractionation 

(Van Herreweghe et al., 2002). 

Single extractions with 0.01 M CaCl2 (sediment to solution ratio of 1/10 kg/L) were 

performed following the procedure of the EC Standards, Measurements and Testing 

Programme (Quevauviller, 1998). Zinc concentrations and pH, referred to as pH(CaCl2), 

were measured in the solutions. The pH(CaCl2) was lower than the pH(water) by 0.6 unit 

on average. The CaCl2 extract mimics the soil solution with respect to pH and ionic 

strength, and is therefore often used to predict the solid–liquid distribution of metals in 

soils (Houba et al., 1996; Degryse et al., 2003). The aqueous Zn concentrations in 

equilibrium with smithsonite (ZnCO3) and with Zn-kerolite (Si4Zn3O10(OH)2.nH2O) in a 

0.01 M CaCl2 solution were calculated using MINTEQA2 v. 4.0 (Allison et al., 1991) for 

a CO2 partial pressure of 10-3 atm and a Si concentration of 10-4 M. Since the accuracy of 

the solubility product of Zn-kerolite is relatively low (log K = 8 ± 6; Manceau et al., 2000; 

Panfili et al., 2005), the saturation concentration of Zn in equilibrium with Zn-kerolite 

was calculated for log K = 8 and 12. 



 

 

 

2.3. Powder Zn K-edge EXAFS spectroscopy 

Powder Zn K-edge X-ray absorption spectra were measured at room temperature on 

beamline BM26A (DUBBLE ; Nikitenko et al., 2008) at the European Synchrotron 

Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France). The beam energy was calibrated with a Zn 

foil before the start of the measurements. Data were collected from pressed pellets in 

transmission mode using ionization chambers for concentrated samples ([Zn] > 10000 

mg/kg) and in fluorescence mode using a 9-element Ge-detector for diluted samples ([Zn] 

< 10000 mg/kg). The pellets were oriented at 45° from the incident X-ray beam, thus at 

an angle close enough to the 35° “magic angle” to cancel any possible effects from 

preferential orientation (Manceau et al., 1990). Multiple scans were averaged to increase 

signal-to-noise ratios. Spectra were acquired on 0–2 mm bulk fractions, on 1–2 mm and 

125–250 µm size fractions separated from the 0–2 mm fraction by dry sieving, and on the 

0–2 µm size fraction separated from the 0–2 mm fraction by centrifugation.  

EXAFS spectra were extracted from X-ray absorption spectra by normalizing the 

signal amplitude to the jump in absorbance at the K-edge and by simulating the post-edge 

total absorption with a spline function. The kinetic energy (Ek) of the photoelectron was 

converted to wave vector (k) values by taking the energy origin (Ek = 0) at the half-height 

of the absorption jump. Data were reduced using the software code Athena (Newville, 

2001; Ravel and Newville, 2005). The number of components (i.e. Zn species) necessary 

to reproduce the complete set of k3-weighted EXAFS spectra was determined by principal 

component analysis (PCA; Wasserman et al., 1999; Ressler et al., 2000; Manceau et al., 

2002). The number of meaningful components was evaluated with five criteria: the 

indicator parameter IND, the total normalized sum-square residual (NSStot) defined as the 

sum of the squares of the residuals normalized to the sum of the squares of the data 

values over all points in the dataset, the marginal decrease of NSStot upon addition of a 

new component, and visual inspections of the components and spectral reconstructions 

(Malinowski, 1977, 1978; Manceau and Matynia, 2010). Then, Zn species were identified 

by target transformation, a procedure to evaluate whether a reference spectrum is a likely 

component of the dataset. Two criteria were used for this assessment: the NSS of the 

reconstruction to the original reference spectrum, and the visual comparison of the two 



 

 

spectra. Finally, the fractional amounts of the total Zn among all forms in the samples 

were determined by linear combination fitting (LCF) of the experimental EXAFS spectra 

with the reference spectra positively identified by target transformation. An additional 

species was added to the LCF reconstruction if the NSS decreased by at least 10 %. PCA 

and LCF were performed using the approach and softwares developed by A. Manceau 

and M.A. Marcus on beamline 10.3.2 of the Advanced Light Source (ALS, Berkeley, US; 

Manceau et al., 1996, 2002; Marcus et al., 2004). All spectra were analysed over the 2.5–

10.5 Å-1 k-interval.  

A database of Zn minerals, Zn-substituted and Zn-sorbed references, and Zn 

organic compounds was used to identify Zn species. The database contained smithsonite 

(from a natural sample), willemite, hemimorphite, franklinite, gahnite (Scheinost et al., 

2002), sphalerite (Schuwirth et al., 2007), zincite (Voegelin et al., 2005), hydrozincite 

(Jacquat et al., 2008), a series of Zn-containing kerolites (Si4(ZnxMg3-x)O10(OH)2.nH2O) 

with x = 0.03, 1.35 or 3.00 (Manceau et al., 2000; Schlegel et al., 2001a) or x = 2.40 

(Voegelin et al., 2005), trioctahedral Zn-phyllosilicate precipitated at the layer edges of 

montmorillonite, Zn-sorbed montmorillonite (Schlegel and Manceau, 2006), natural Zn-

substituted Redhill montmorillonite (Manceau et al., 2005), Zn layered double hydroxide 

(Zn-LDH, Zn2Al(OH)6Cl; Voegelin et al., 2005), Zn-substituted goethite (Manceau et al., 

2000), Zn-sorbed ferrihydrite, Zn-reacted gibbsite (Roberts et al., 2002), Zn-reacted 

hydroxylapatite at pH 5 and pH 6 and at various metal concentrations (Panfili et al., 

2005), Zn parahopeite, Zn acetate, Zn citrate, Zn malate, Zn oxalate, Zn phytate, Zn 

sorbed on humic and fulvic acids at various concentrations, and aqueous Zn (ZnNO3 

solution at pH 4) (Sarret et al., 2002, 2004).  



 

 

3. RESULTS 

 

3.1. Chemical and mineralogical composition 

Characteristics of the samples are reported in Table 1. The samples have a 

pH(water) between 6.7 and 8.0 and an organic carbon content between 0.4 and 4.4 %. 

The Zn concentration ranges from 3200 mg/kg to 69000 mg/kg. Contamination 

undoubtedly results from the past mining and smelting activities because the overbank 

sediments at 5 km upstream of La Calamine contain less than 400 mg/kg (data not 

shown). The LC profile is the most contaminated in zinc, with Zn concentrations above 

10000 mg/kg. The Zn pattern shows two maxima, 69000 mg/kg at 168–183 cm depth 

(LC04) and 47000 mg/kg at 93–108 cm depth (LC09) (not shown). The highest 

concentrations of Pb (5400 mg/kg), Cd (29 mg/kg), As (89 mg/kg) and Cu (73 mg/kg) are 

reached in the upper part of the PB profile (<59 cm), consistent with the mining and 

smelting of Pb-Zn sulphides in Plombières (Swennen et al., 1994). The bulk sediments 

contain mainly quartz, as determined by XRD, and also some dolomite and 

aluminosilicates (microcline, albite). Zinc-minerals identified by XRD in the overbank 

sediments and the present-day river sediment are smithsonite, hemimorphite and 

willemite (Table 1). Sphalerite was detected only in the river sediment. No Pb-bearing 

phase was detected by XRD.  

 

3.2. Identification of Zn species  

The whole set of powder Zn K-edge EXAFS spectra is shown in Fig. 2. The spectra 

were classified in two groups based on their shape, and thus nature of the main Zn species. 

The first group comprises only spectra from bulk LC samples. The bulk PB samples and 

their grain size fractions, the clay fraction from LC at 168–183 cm depth (LC04) and the 

river sediment (GE10) are all classified in the second group. The two populations mostly 

differ in the shape of the third oscillation, with a maximum at ~7.8 Å-1 for the first group 

and a camel-like split structure with a minimum at ~7.6 Å-1 for the second group. All 

spectra from the second group show considerable similarity to the reference spectrum of 

the trioctahedral phyllosilicate Si4(Zn2.4Mg0.6)O10(OH)2.nH2O (ZnKer240), suggesting 

the predominance of Zn-phyllosilicate in these samples.  



 

 

Results from the PCA performed on the complete set of twenty-two EXAFS spectra 

are given in Table 2 and the first five components (C1–C5) are shown in Fig. 3. C1 to C3 

oscillate like real EXAFS spectra and have high signal-to-noise ratios, whereas C4 and 

the following components have little meaningful information. IND reached a minimum 

for three components, suggesting that only C1 to C3 are linear combinations of real 

species spectra (Manceau et al., 2002). The NSStot value decreased by 67 % upon 

addition of C2 to the one-component C1 fit, 49 % upon addition of C3 to the two-

component C1+C2 fit, but only 22 % and 17 % with C4 and C5, respectively. The small 

decline of NSStot with C4 and C5 means that these components marginally increased the 

fit quality, consistent with their low amplitude (Fig. 3). Also, visual examination of all 

individual fits, and consideration of their NSS values (as low as 0.001 – 0.032 with 

NSStot = 0.010), led to the conclusion that all spectral features were well reproduced with 

the first three components only. Therefore, C1 to C3 were used for target transformation 

of the reference spectra.  

The spectrum of smithsonite (ZnCO3) was best reconstructed (NSS = 0.9 10-2; Fig. 

4). Zinc-rich kerolite (Si4(Zn2.4Mg0.6)O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer240) yielded the best 

spectral reconstruction (NSS = 1.6 10-2) among the group of references with Zn in an 

octahedral layer (Zn-containing kerolites, Zn-LDH, Zn-substituted montmorillonite). 

However, the spectrum of Zn-LDH is close to that of ZnKer240, as a result of the 

similarity in the local environment of Zn. In both references, Zn is surrounded by 

approximately the same proportion of Zn and “light” (Al, Mg) atoms in the nearest 

cationic shell. The difference between the spectra of the two compounds results from the 

occurrence of tetrahedral sheets in phyllosilicates, for which Zn-rich kerolite 

(trioctahedral) and Zn-substituted Redhill montmorillonite (dioctahedral) are used as a 

proxy. The spectrum of ZnKer240 has an oscillation near ~5.2 Å-1 caused by the presence 

of tetrahedral Si, whereas the spectrum of Zn-LDH has only a shoulder at this k-value 

(Schlegel et al., 2001b; Panfili et al., 2005; Schlegel and Manceau, 2006). In the 

reconstructed spectrum of Zn-LDH (Fig. 4b), an oscillation near ~5.2 Å-1, indicative of 

Zn-phyllosilicate, is clearly present (NSS = 3.5 10-2). Therefore, Zn-LDH was not 

retained as an acceptable species for LCF. Target testing of pure Zn-kerolite 

(Si4Zn3O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer300: NSS = 3.2 10-2) was less satisfactory than ZnKer240. 



 

 

Similarly, kerolites with lower Zn/Mg ratios yielded reconstructions of lower quality 

relative to ZnKer240 (Si4(Zn0.03Mg2.97)O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer003: NSS = 23.6 10-2; 

Si4(Zn1.35Mg1.65)O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer135: NSS = 4.6 10-2). The reconstruction of Zn-

substituted montmorillonite (ZnMontm: NSS = 16.3 10-2) was ten times less good than 

that of ZnKer240. Thus, target testing indicates that Zn-rich kerolite is the most likely 

Zn-containing layered mineral. The term “kerolite” is used here as a proxy for the general 

class of (Zn,Mg) trioctahedral phyllosilicates, including smectites (e.g. stevensite, 

saponite) because EXAFS is not sensitive to their layer charge. 

Target analysis of the complete database showed that Zn is tetrahedral in the third 

identified species. Zn-sorbed ferrihydrite (ZnFh) gave the best visual reconstruction 

(Fig. 4a), but with a high NSS value (11.8 10-2) because the signal is weak. Since this 

species is less certain, the generic term “tetrahedrally coordinated sorbed Zn” (sorbed 
IVZn) will be used in the following to name it, instead of Zn-ferrihydrite. Several other 
IVZn-sorbed species gave similar, or even better, NSS values than ZnFh, but were 

considered less likely after visual examination of the original and calculated spectra. Of 

the Zn phosphates tested, Zn-hydroxylapatite reacted at pH 5 (ZnPhos) was reproduced 

best (NSS = 8.6 10-2), but not accepted because of the phase mismatch of the second 

oscillation and left side of the third oscillation (Fig. 4b). Also Zn-sorbed montmorillonite 

(ZnSorbMontm) was rejected due to a phase shift of the second oscillation (NSS = 

7.4 10-2). Of the Zn-organic compounds tested, Zn-humic acid and Zn-fulvic acid 

complexes (ZnHu, ZnFu) yielded the best spectral matches (NSS = 6.2 10-2 and NSS = 

5.9 10-2, respectively), but the maximum of the first oscillation was right-shifted in the 

target transforms (k ~ 4.2 Å-1 vs. 3.9 Å-1), which is an indication for a difference in Zn 

coordination (octahedral vs. tetrahedral; Kirpichtchikova et al., 2006). In addition, the 

second oscillation was not correctly reproduced.  

Willemite, hemimorphite and sphalerite, which were detected in some samples by 

X-ray diffraction (Table 1), did not pass the target test (Fig. 4b; NSS = 29 10-2, 20 10-2 

and 77 10-2, respectively). In summary, the three species positively identified are 

smithsonite, Zn-rich kerolite (as a proxy for high-Zn trioctahedral phyllosilicate) and 

Zn-ferrihydrite (as a proxy for sorbed IVZn).  

 



 

 

3.3. Quantification of Zn species 

The percentage of Zn contained in each species was determined by LCF of the 

twenty-two EXAFS spectra to the reference spectra of smithsonite, ZnKer240 and 

Zn-ferrihydrite (Fig. 2; Table 3). The precision in the proportion of Zn contained in each 

species depends on the amplitude, shape and signal-to-noise ratio of the EXAFS spectra 

(Sarret et al., 2004). It was estimated here by calculating how much the fit is degraded 

upon varying the proportions of the reference spectra in the LCF. An increase in NSS of 

0.01 had a visible effect on the goodness of fit, as illustrated on Fig. 5a with the bulk 

spectrum PB30. In this example, the fractional amount of ZnKer240 was varied by 8 % of 

the total Zn. Fig. 5b shows that this percentage varies with the species, but overall a 10 % 

precision appears to be a conservative estimate, in agreement with Isaure et al. (2002). 

The sum of the fitted fractions varies from 91 to 117 %. Deviations from 100 % of 

the sum of components reflect the combined effects of the accuracy of the method and the 

precision on the relative amounts of individual species in a mixture. The accuracy 

depends on how well the standards represent the unknown sample (i.e. slight differences 

in local environment of Zn between samples and references), and on errors on the 

measured (data acquisition) and normalized (data reduction) amplitude of the EXAFS 

signal (Manceau et al., 2000, 2002). The sums of components for all samples span a 

range identical (91 %) or slightly in excess (117 %) of the precision (100 % ± 10 %), 

which engenders confidence in our data analysis. The spectra of the bulk LC samples 

were simulated with a combination of ~55–60 % smithsonite and ~40–50 % Zn-rich 

kerolite. The predominance of smithsonite explains the spectral maximum at ~7.8 Å-1 

noticed previously (Fig. 2). In the bulk PB samples, the fractional amounts of Zn species 

range from <10 to ~30 % for both smithsonite and sorbed IVZn, and from ~60 to ~110 % 

for Zn-rich kerolite (Fig. 6). Smithsonite occurs mainly in the lower part of the PB profile 

(depth >107 cm), being absent or in trace amounts (<10 %) in some samples from the 

upper part. In contrast, sorbed IVZn is below detection limit at the bottom of the PB 

profile, but amounts to 25–30 % of total Zn in the first 81 cm below the surface. 

Consistent with the small particle size of clays, the proportion of the Zn-rich kerolite pool 

is systematically higher in the fine (0–2 µm) than in the coarse (0–2 mm) fractions of the 

LC and PB samples. Hemimorphite was detected by LCF only in the river sediment 



 

 

(GE10). This species was not identified by target transformation because it is present in 

only one spectrum and represents only 24 % of the total Zn in the sample. 

 

3.4. pH and Zn concentrations in the 0.01 M CaCl2 extracts 

Extractions with 0.01 M CaCl2 were performed on the bulk PB samples. The 

pH(CaCl2) was between 6.1 and 7.4, and Zn concentrations ranged from 0.03 mM to 

0.64 mM. Fig. 6c-d shows that the variations in sediment pH follow the variations in the 

amounts of the Zn-smithsonite pool. Sediments with pH(CaCl2) > 7.0 contain ~1500–

3000 mg/kg Zn in smithsonite (i.e. ~20–30 % of total Zn), while this pool is below 

500 mg/kg (<10 % of total Zn) when pH(CaCl2) < 7.0. The correlation between pH and 

smithsonite abundance is further supported by results from the 0.01 M CaCl2 extractions. 

When pH(CaCl2) > 7.0, the concentration of aqueous Zn corresponds to that in 

equilibrium with smithsonite (Fig. 7), suggesting that the quantity of Zn dissolved in pore 

water is controlled by smithsonite solubility. When pH(CaCl2) < 7.0, the solutions are 

undersaturated with respect to smithsonite, but oversaturated or near saturation with 

respect to Zn-kerolite. Thus, chemical extraction data and solubility calculations are 

consistent with the mineralogy of the two crystalline Zn phases determined by EXAFS.  

 

4. DISCUSSION 

 

4.1. Zn species and uncertainties in their identification 

Three Zn species were used in LCF: smithsonite, Zn-rich kerolite and Zn-

ferrihydrite. Smithsonite is primary in origin, whereas Zn-rich kerolite and Zn-

ferrihydrite are secondary Zn species. The presence of smithsonite in the two sediment 

profiles can be explained by the fact that this mineral was mined and smelted upstream in 

La Calamine. Mineral particles were transported by the river and deposited on the 

floodplain. Smithsonite was identified previously in dredged sediments by Ndiba et al. 

(2008) using EXAFS. Sphalerite and franklinite were the main mineral contaminants in 

other EXAFS studies (Manceau et al., 2000; Isaure et al., 2002, 2005; Roberts et al., 2002; 

Scheinost et al., 2002; Juillot et al., 2003; Sarret et al., 2004; Nachtegaal et al., 2005). 

Formation of smithsonite as a secondary species is thermodynamically and kinetically 



 

 

unlikely (Schindler et al., 1969). The usual Zn carbonate species formed in calcareous 

settings with high Zn load is hydrozincite (Zn5(OH)6(CO3)2) (Jacquat et al., 2008), by 

virtue of the higher stability of hydroxylated mineral species at the Earth’s surface.  

Zinc-rich kerolite-like phyllosilicate is the major form of Zn in most samples. This 

species has been identified previously in contaminated soils and sediments, and was 

derived from the in-situ weathering of primary minerals (Manceau et al., 2000; Panfili et 

al., 2005; Kirpichtchikova et al., 2006; Jacquat et al., 2008). Because of the spectral 

similarities between ZnKer240, ZnKer300 and Zn-LDH, the mathematical solution 

obtained by LCF may not be unique. This effect is exemplified with the spectrum of the 

0–2 µm fraction of LC04 (Fig. 8). A good fit was obtained with ZnKer240 only (NSS = 

1.58 10-2; Table 3). Adding minor Zn-LDH did not improve significantly the fit quality 

(NSS = 1.54 10-2). However, combining ZnKer300 and Zn-LDH in a 1/1 ratio decreased 

NSS by more than 50 % (NSS = 0.74 10-2). In the three compounds, octahedral Zn is 

surrounded by Zn and “light” atoms (Al, Mg) in the second shell, but not in the same 

proportions. In ZnKer300 (Si4Zn3O10(OH)2.nH2O), Zn has six next-nearest Zn atoms, and 

in ZnKer240 (Si4(Zn2.4Mg0.6)O10(OH)2.nH2O), 4.8 Zn and 1.2 Mg on average. In Zn-

LDH (Zn2Al(OH)6Cl), Zn is surrounded either by 4 Zn and 2 Al on average if the cations 

are distributed at random in the octahedral layer, or by 3 Zn and 3 Al exactly if their 

distribution is ordered (Bellotto et al., 1996). Thus, if 50 % of Zn is in ZnKer300 and 

50 % in Zn-LDH, Zn is surrounded on average by 4.5–5.0 Zn and 1.0–1.5 Al, that is by 

approximately the same number of “heavy” and “light” (Al, Mg) atoms as in ZnKer240, 

explaining why EXAFS cannot differentiate between this mixture and pure ZnKer240.  

Returning to experimental data, the effect of this indetermination was tested for all 

twenty-two spectra. In all cases, a better fit was obtained with a mixture of ZnKer300 and 

Zn-LDH instead of ZnKer240, with 1/3 < ZnKer300 / Zn-LDH < 3/2. However, the 

hypothesis of two layered Zn species seems unlikely for three reasons. First, Zn-LDH 

was not acceptably reproduced by target transformation. Second, Zn-Mg kerolites are less 

soluble than ZnKer300, otherwise Zn would not mix with Mg at the atomic scale to form 

a solid-solution between the Mg- and Zn-pure end-members (Manceau et al., 2000; 

Panfili et al., 2005). Third, Zn-Mg kerolites with the same (ZnKer240) and other 

(ZnKer210, ZnKer135, ZnKer070) average stoichiometries were identified previously in 



 

 

soils and sediments by micro-EXAFS, resulting in a more definitive identification (Isaure 

et al., 2002, 2005; Panfili et al., 2005; Kirpichtchikova et al., 2006; Jacquat et al., 2008). 

Therefore, the predominance of Zn phyllosilicate is most likely, but spectral interference 

with minor fractions of Zn-LDH can not be ruled out. 

Out of the three main Zn species identified in this study, Zn sorbed on ferrihydrite 

is the least certain. This species has been identified many times in contaminated matrices, 

and its formation from the weathering of Zn and Fe particles is largely expected in this 

type of environment. However, the good reconstruction of the ZnFh spectrum by target 

transformation does not imply that this species exists, because tetrahedral Zn species 

generally yield similar EXAFS spectra owing to the intensity of the signal from the first 

oxygen shell (Sarret et al., 2004; Diesing et al., 2008; Jacquat et al., 2008). For instance, 

Zn-sorbed organic matter is very common in soils and sediments, and can hardly be 

differentiated from Zn-sorbed ferrihydrite by powder EXAFS.  

  

4.2. Age of the overbank sediments in Plombières 

The overbank sediments near Plombières received metals from the different mining 

and smelting centres along the river, but dominantly from La Calamine (oxidized Zn ores) 

and Plombières (Pb-Zn sulphides) (Fig. 1). The large-scale activities in Plombières 

started in 1844. At that time, the La Calamine mine and smelter were already in full 

operation for several decades (Zn ore production above 4000 ton/year since 1825; 

Dejonghe et al., 1993). Elevated Pb concentrations (>2000 mg/kg) in the overbank 

sediments most likely result from the Pb-Zn mining and smelting in Plombières, thus the 

vertical Pb distribution pattern (Fig. 6b) allows differentiation between sediments 

deposited before and after 1844. Since the Pb profile shows a marked discontinuity at 

~114 cm depth, Zn at deeper depth originates in all likelihood mainly from La Calamine, 

and Zn above this limit from the two production areas (Fig. 6). The validity of the 

sediment dating at ~114 cm is verified by the correlation between the upper part of the Pb 

profile (~25–114 cm) and the yearly production of galena from the Plombières mine over 

the 1844–1882 period (Dejonghe et al., 1993; Fig. 6b).  

Delineation of the sediments deposited before the industrial period (<1806) and 

after the closure of the major mines (1884) is less evident. The elevated Zn and Pb 



 

 

concentrations at the bottom of the profile, including the gravel- and clay-rich layer 

deposited during the Pleistocene (sample PB01; Van de Westeringh, 1980), probably 

result from the weathering of ore deposits exposed to the surface and from ancient small-

scale mining activities. Smelting operations after the closure of the mines, weathering and 

erosion of waste dumps, and remobilization of upstream contaminated sediments, explain 

the high Zn and Pb concentrations near the surface. A similar approach to date the 

overbank sediments of the Geul river using Zn and Pb concentrations was applied by 

Swennen et al. (1994) and Stam (1999, 2002).  

 

4.3. Downstream change in Zn speciation resulting from La Calamine mining and 

smelting 

The overbank sediments near La Calamine (LC04, LC07, LC09) and the bottom 

sediments near Plombières (PB02 to PB12) were both contaminated by oxidized Zn 

minerals. Smithsonite is, however, proportionally much more abundant in the upstream 

section (LC samples) of the river (~55–60 % of total Zn), where the samples are richer in 

Zn (29000–69000 mg/kg), than in the downstream section (<30 %), where the samples 

have less than 12000 mg/kg Zn (Table 3). This positive correlation between smithsonite 

fraction and total Zn concentration suggests that the ratio of smithsonite to Zn-

phyllosilicate in the two sediment columns is controlled by the dissolution rate of the 

carbonate, since dilution of Zn by uncontaminated sediment would preserve the 

proportion of smithsonite relative to the total amount of Zn, and the pH does not vary 

significantly between the two sites (Table 1). Thus, starting from a lower total amount of 

smithsonite in the downstream sediments, a constant rate of conversion of smithsonite 

would result in a larger proportion of secondary Zn species at Plombières. Assuming the 

downstream particles were smaller than at La Calamine, the effect would be enhanced 

because the dissolution rate of smaller particles is known to be faster. 

 

4.4. Vertical distribution of smithsonite in the Plombières profile 

The upper part of the overbank sediments near Plombières (>114 cm; Fig. 6) was 

contaminated by mining and smelting of Pb-Zn sulphides, in addition to oxidized Zn ores. 

The amount of Zn as smithsonite decreases from ~1500–3000 mg/kg (~20–30 % of total 



 

 

Zn) in the deeper sediment (107–183 cm) to <500 mg/kg (<10 % of total Zn) in the upper 

part (<81 cm). Likely, the upper sediments received less source material from La 

Calamine because of lower emissions, as attested by the decrease in Zn concentration in 

the sediment profile near La Calamine from 47000 mg/kg at 100 cm depth to 10000 

mg/kg in subsurface (data not shown). Also, the amount of smithsonite at Plombières is 

correlated with pH(CaCl2), as noticed previously (section 3.4). Fig. 6c-d shows that the 

abrupt diminution of smithsonite at the onset of the Pb-Zn contamination is accompanied 

by a drop in pH from 7.3–7.4 to 6.4–6.8, which is probably related to the oxidative 

dissolution of sulphides. Sphalerite and galena were mined in Plombières and other 

locations in the Geul catchment (Dejonghe, 1993, 1998) and were most probably 

transported by the river and deposited on the floodplain. The elevated concentrations of 

Pb and As in the upper PB sediments originate undoubtedly from the sulphide mining 

acitivities in Plombières, and the presence of sphalerite in the present-day bedload (Table 

1) confirms the transport of sulphides by the river. When exposed to oxygen, oxidation 

and dissolution of sulphides occurs, as shown for example by Isaure et al. (2005), Panfili 

et al. (2005) and Schuwirth et al. (2007). This chemical reaction results in acidification of 

the pore water (Smith, 2004), analogous to the processes of acid mine drainage and acid 

sulphate soils. Here, the decrease in pH is relatively small (at most one unit), because of 

the large pH buffering capacity of carbonates. Thus, acidic dissolution of smithsonite 

likely contributed also to the scarcity of this mineral at the top of the sediment column. 

Similarly, the pre-industrial sediments PB02 and PB03 (193–206 cm) have a low 

smithsonite content and pH. The lower pH can be explained by the higher organic matter 

content in the sediments deposited before the large-scale deforestation of the Middle 

Ages (Van de Westeringh, 1980). In summary, the present speciation of Zn is well 

explained by the nature of the ore minerals that were mined and smelted in this area at the 

time of deposition. There is no evidence of an effect of the absolute age of the overbank 

sediments on the speciation of Zn over the last 200 years.  

 

4.5. Abundance of Zn-phyllosilicate 

The overbank sediments of the Geul river have the highest abundance of Zn-rich 

phyllosilicate identified so far in natural settings. This species was even the only one 



 

 

detected in some samples (Table 3). Likely, willemite and hemimorphite were a source of 

dissolved Zn and Si. These Zn-silicates were mined from the ore deposit of La Calamine, 

together with smithsonite. The carbonate was dominant near the surface, whereas 

willemite was the major mineral at >80 m depth (reached in 1865; Dejonghe et al., 1993). 

Hemimorphite was the least abundant of the three ore species. Despite their abundance in 

the ore deposit, the two primary Zn silicates are today minor Zn species in the overbank 

sediments of the Geul river. The preservation of smithsonite in proportions up to 60 % of 

total Zn suggests that willemite and hemimorphite were dissolved to a large extent in the 

overbank sediments. Thus, their weathering may have promoted the formation of Zn-

phyllosilicate. This interpretation cannot be supported by thermodynamic stability 

calculations because accurate solubility products are lacking for hemimorphite (Brugger 

et al., 2003; McPhail et al., 2003, 2006) and Zn-rich kerolite (Manceau et al., 2000). Also, 

the solubility of Zn-LDH, an alternative secondary precipitate, is not well known (Jacquat 

et al., 2008), further complicating the assessment of the most stable Zn phase at various 

environmental conditions (pCO2, Si and Al concentration). However, similar abundance 

of Zn-phyllosilicate was observed by Manceau et al. (2000) in soils contaminated with 

willemite and hemimorphite, whereas Zn-phyllosilicates are generally less abundant (< 

50 % of total Zn) in soils contaminated by other emission sources (e.g. Panfili et al., 2005; 

Kirpichtchikova et al., 2006).  

The La Calamine ores were cemented with the trioctahedral Zn-phyllosilicate 

sauconite (Na0.3Zn3(Si,Al)4O10(OH)2.4(H2O); Coppola et al., 2008). This mineral has a 

negative layer charge because of substitutions of Al for Si in the tetrahedral sheet, and 

thus belongs to the smectite group, in contrast to kerolite, which is a disordered hydrated 

talc with no or little swelling properties (Brindley et al., 1977; Brindley and Brown, 

1980). The two phyllosilicates can have the same (Zn,Mg) stoechiometry (Petit et al., 

2008), which prevents them from being differentiated by powder EXAFS. Since Zn was 

contained mainly in smithsonite, willemite and hemimorphite in the La Calamine ores, 

and only for a minor amount in sauconite (Dejonghe et al., 1993; Coppola et al., 2008), 

the overbank sediments presumably also contained much more of the primary minerals 

than sauconite at the time of deposition. The present-day scarcity of willemite and 

hemimorphite therefore suggests that inherited sauconite represents only a small fraction 



 

 

of the Zn-kerolite pool, and that the Zn-phyllosilicate is for the most part neoformed. 

However, since the layer charge of the Zn-phyllosilicate is unknown, the term kerolite-

like is more generic, and thus more appropriate. 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

 

Zinc speciation was determined in the overbank sediments of the Geul river, which 

were contaminated by historical mining and smelting of oxidized Zn ores (smithsonite, 

willemite, hemimorphite) and Pb-Zn sulphides. EXAFS shows that Zn occurs 

predominantly in the primary mineral smithsonite, as Zn-containing trioctahedral 

phyllosilicate, and as surface IVZn species sorbed to sediment constituents (e.g. 

ferrihydrite, organic matter). Smithsonite is persistent in sediments with pH(CaCl2) > 7.0, 

which were contaminated by oxidized Zn ores only. At the onset of additional 

contamination by Pb-Zn sulphide mining and smelting, (i) the Zn-smithsonite pool 

decreases from ~1500–3000 mg/kg Zn to <500 mg/kg Zn, (ii) the sorbed IVZn pool rises 

from undetectable to ~1000–3500 mg/kg Zn, and (iii) the pH(CaCl2) decreases from 7.3–

7.4 to 6.4–6.8. These changes probably result from the oxidation of sulphide minerals, an 

acid-producing process which promotes the dissolution of smithsonite and other 

carbonates, and from the adsorption of the dissolved Zn2+ as surface complexes. The 

primary minerals willemite and hemimorphite were not identified by EXAFS in the 

overbank sediments. The weathering of these two silicates presumably led to the 

formation of Zn-phyllosilicate. The abundance of Zn-phyllosilicate in the sediments 

covering 200 years of deposition history attests to the stability of this Zn phase, as long as 

the current environmental conditions (including the near neutral pH) are preserved. 

Changes in the soil chemistry, such as acidification, could cause the release of Zn2+ by 

dissolution of the Zn-phyllosilicate phase. However, this process is unlikely to occur as 

long as there are carbonates to buffer the pH. This study shows how information on 

contamination history and EXAFS can be combined to understand the weathering process 

of primary Zn minerals in overbank sediments.  
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Table 1: Physico-chemical characteristics of sediment samples.   

Sampling site  La Calamine (LC)  Plombières (PB)  Border B-Nl 

Sediment type 
 Overbank 

sediment 
 Overbank sediment  

River 
sediment 

Depth interval  0 – 228 cm  0 – 59 cma 59 – 114 cma 114 – 183 cma 183 – 206 cma 206 – 225 cma  - 
Samples analysed  LC04  PB21 PB12 PB05 PB02 PB01  GE10 
using EXAFS  LC07  PB30 PB17 PB08 PB03    
  LC09  PB32 PB20 PB11     

Description 
 Loam, (sandy 

loam)b 
 Sandy loam Loam Loam Loam Sandy clay  Coarse sand 

 
 Brown, (brownish 

black)b 
 Dark brown Brown Brown Brown Gray  

Brownish 
black 

Zn (mg/kg)  10000 – 69000  4000 – 12000 5200 – 12000 7800 – 12000 5200 – 6600 7600  3200 
Pb (mg/kg)  410 – 2200  2100 – 5400 530 – 3000 330 – 430 400 – 1200 1800  600 
Cd (mg/kg)  6 – 18  9 – 29 7 – 23 4 – 12 4 – 5 6  5 
As (mg/kg)  11 – 38  32 – 89 12 – 18 12 – 13 13 – 19 5  25 
Cu (mg/kg)  15 – 24  32 – 73 14 – 28 12 – 13 12 – 18 14  19 
Mn (mg/kg)  440 – 2300  350 – 570 400 – 450 380 – 510 210 – 640 66  340 
Fe (%)  1.7 – 3.5  1.7 – 2.9 1.6 – 1.9 1.7 – 1.9 1.9 – 2.7 1.1  1.5 
Ca (%)  0.67 – 1.1  0.31 – 0.50 0.26 – 0.55 0.25 – 0.35 0.23 – 0.32 0.32  0.70 
Mg (%)  0.29 – 0.56  0.10 – 0.13 0.08 – 0.14 0.08 – 0.12 0.08 – 0.12 0.11  0.20 
K (%)  0.85 – 1.3  0.84 – 1.2 1.1 – 1.3 1.0 – 1.4 1.1 – 1.3 1.2  0.72 
Al (%)  3.7 – 4.7  1.1 – 3.9 2.1 – 2.6 2.2 – 2.8 1.9 – 3.2 3.1  nd 
S (%)  <0.1  <0.1 – 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1  nd 
Org C (%)  0.6 – 4.4  2.0 – 3.8 1.1 – 2.2 0.9 – 1.1 0.9 – 2.7 0.4  1.3 
pH(water)  7.2 – 7.8  6.7 – 7.6 6.9 – 7.6 7.7 – 8.0 7.2 – 7.4 7.6  7.7 
pH(CaCl2)  nd  6.1 – 6.8 6.4 – 7.1 7.2 – 7.4 6.7 – 6.8 7.4  nd 
Clay (vol%)c  nd  20 – 25 18 – 22 19 – 21 18 – 22 42  16 
Silt (vol%)  nd  30 – 40 33 – 38 37 – 40 29 – 31 32  17 
Sand (vol%)  nd  38 – 48 40 – 47 38 – 43 49 – 52 26  67 
Zn-mineralsd  smithsonite  smithsonite nd smithsonite nd nd  smithsonite 
  hemimorphite  hemimorphite      hemimorphite 
    willemite      willemite 
          sphalerite 

nd: not determined. a The PB samples were grouped in depth intervals using boundaries 

of sedimentary units and noteworthy differences in Zn or Pb concentration (Fig. 6a). 
b Descriptions between brackets only apply to the upper 20 cm interval. c 0–8 µm fraction, 

taking into account the underestimation of the clay content by laser diffractometry 

(Konert and Vandenberghe, 1997).d Identified using XRD on bulk samples and/or 

concentrates, separated by sieving (125–250 µm), density (d > 2.9 g/mL) and magnetic 

fractionation. 



 

 

Table 2: Results of the principal component analysis of the twenty-two EXAFS spectra. 

Ca Eigenvalue INDb 
NSStot

c  

(× 102) 

1 169 0.0209 5.87 

2 34.6 0.0135 1.92 

3 16.9 0.0109 0.971 

4 8.09 0.0110 0.755 

5 6.18 0.0116 0.628 

6 5.47 0.0124 0.529 

7 5.18 0.0133 0.441 

8 4.58 0.0145 0.372 
a Component. b Indicator value (Malinowski, 1977, 1978).  
c NSStot = ΣspectraΣi[k

3
χ(ki)exp - k

3
χ(ki)reconstr]

2 / ΣspectraΣi[k
3
χ(ki)exp]

2 

 



 

 

Table 3: Proportions of Zn species determined by linear combination fitting. 

Sample P.s. fr.a Depth Total Zn Smb ZnKer240c IVZnd Sum NSSe 

 (mm) (cm) (mg/kg) (%) (%) (%) (%) (× 102) 

PB01 0–2 206–225 7600 19 72 10 101 3.38 

PB02 0–2 203–206 6600 - 107 - 107 3.32 

PB03 0–2 193–203 5700 - 108 - 108 3.02 

PB05 0–2 173–183 7800 22 83 - 105 2.76 

PB08 0–2 147–155 10300 22 82 - 104 1.61 

 0–0.002 147–155 nd - 113 - 113 1.87 

PB11 0–2 114–125 9800 29 66 8 103 1.95 

PB12 0–2 107–114 8300 28 69 13 110 4.35 

PB17 0–2 75–81 5200 7 73 26 106 3.09 

PB20 0–2 59–64 12000 - 71 24 95 2.65 

PB21 0–2 55–59 12200 - 63 28 91 3.12 

 1–2 55–59 16400 6 72 27 105 1.34 

 0.125–0.250 55–59 11200 - 66 25 91 3.26 

 0–0.002 55–59 nd - 100 11 111 1.39 

PB30 0–2 13–19 7100 7 56 30 93 3.73 

 0–0.002 13–19 nd - 86 20 106 1.53 

PB32 0–2 0–7 4000 - 67 30 97 3.18 

LC04 0–2 168–183 69000 55 47 - 102 0.816 

 0–0.002 168–183 nd - 117 - 117 1.58 

LC07 0–2 123–138 29000 58 50 - 108 0.881 

LC09 0–2 93–108 47000 60 38 12 110 0.899 

GE10 0–2 - 3200 21 63 24f 108 4.20 

nd: not determined. a Particle size fraction. b Smithsonite (ZnCO3). 
c Zn-rich kerolite 

(Si4(Zn2.4Mg0.6)O10(OH)2.nH2O). d Tetrahedrally coordinated sorbed Zn, with ZnFh as 

proxy. eNSS = Σi[k
3
χ(ki)exp - k

3
χ(ki)reconstr]

2 / Σi[k
3
χ(ki)exp]

2
. 

f Refers to hemimorphite, not 
IVZn. Smithsonite and sorbed IVZn fractions between 5 and 10 % may not be significant. 



 

 

  

Fig. 1. Geographical setting of the Geul river, sampling sites and major mines. Mining 

already took place in the Middle Ages, and reached its apogee during the 19th century. 

Smelters were located nearby the mines. 



 

 

 

Fig. 2.



 

 

Fig. 2. Powder Zn K-edge k3-weighted EXAFS spectra (full lines) and LCF simulations 

(dashed lines). The proportions of Zn species are reported in Table 3. The particle size 

fraction is 0–2 mm, unless stated otherwise. Spectra are classified into two groups 

according to their shape in the k-interval ~7–8.5 Å-1. The spectra of the second group 

show similarities with Zn-containing kerolite (Si4(Zn2.4Mg0.6)O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer240).  



 

 

 

Fig. 3. First five principal components (C1–C5) weighted by eigenvalues for the twenty-

two k3
χ(k) spectra shown in Fig. 2. For clarity, the amplitudes of C2, C3, C4 and C5 were 

multiplied by 4, 7, 9 and 9, respectively.  

 



 

 

 

Fig. 4a. 

 

Fig. 4b.  



 

 

 

Fig. 4. Zn K-edge EXAFS spectra (full lines) and target transformations (dashed lines) of 

Zn reference compounds. (a) Successful target transformations: smithsonite (ZnCO3), Zn-

rich kerolite (Si4(Zn2.4Mg0.6)O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer240), Zn-sorbed ferrihydrite (ZnFh); 

(b) Less or unsuccessful target transformations (selection): Zn layered double hydroxide 

(Zn2Al(OH)6Cl, Zn-LDH), low Zn-containing kerolite (Si4(Zn0.03Mg2.97)O10(OH)2.nH2O, 

ZnKer003), medium Zn-containing kerolite (Si4(Zn1.35Mg1.65)O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer135), 

pure Zn-kerolite (Si4Zn3O10(OH)2.nH2O, ZnKer300), Zn-substituted montmorillonite 

(ZnMontm), Zn-reacted hydroxylapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) (ZnPhos), Zn-sorbed 

montmorillonite (ZnSorbMontm), Zn-humic acid (ZnHu), Zn-fulvic acid (ZnFu), 

willemite (Zn2SiO4), hemimorphite (Zn4Si2O7(OH)2.H2O) and sphalerite (ZnS). 



 

 

  

Fig. 5a.  

 

 

Fig. 5b. 

 

Fig. 5. Evaluation of the precision on the proportion of smithsonite, ZnKer240 and ZnFh 

determined by LCF, illustrated with the bulk spectrum PB30. The NSS value was 

calculated for successive linear combinations, each deviating from the optimal fit in the 

proportion of one species at a time. (a) An increase in the NSS of 0.01, obtained here by 

increasing the optimal proportion of ZnKer240 by 8 % of total Zn, clearly degraded the 

fit. Therefore, the value of 0.01 was retained to estimate the precision on the proportion 

of each species. (b) The deviation of NSS (∆NSS; Y-axis) from its optimal value (Table 3) 

upon variation of the fractional amount of one species (X-axis). 



 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Vertical profile in overbank sediments near Plombières. (a) Schematic overview 

(sediment colors are given in Table 1). (b) Concentrations of Pb (bars), and galena 

production of the Plombières mine (full line; Dejonghe et al., 1993). The two patterns 

could be matched by assuming a constant sedimentation rate of 2.5 cm/year, allowing 

approximative dating of the sediment column. (c) Concentrations of Zn (bars) and results 

from the LCF analysis in absolute values (normalized fraction multiplied by total Zn 

concentration). (d) Results from the LCF analysis as percentage of total Zn (bars; the sum 

of Zn species was normalized to 100 % to facilitate comparison between samples), and 

pH(CaCl2) (open and closed symbols as in Fig. 7). (e) Estimated relationship between 

sediment depth and contamination history: ‘pre-industrial’ – deposition before the start of 

industrial operations; ‘LC contaminated’ – contamination mainly with oxidized Zn 

minerals from the La Calamine mine; ‘PB & LC contaminated’ – co-contamination with 

Pb-Zn sulphides from Plombières in addition to oxidized Zn ores; ‘recent’- deposition 

after the cessation of most industrial activities.  

 



 

 

 

Fig. 7. Zinc concentrations in 10-2 M CaCl2 extracts of the PB samples (symbols) and 

predicted values at equilibrium with smithsonite (log K = 10.9) and with Zn-kerolite (log 

K = 8 and 12) (lines) at CO2 partial pressure of 10-3 atm, and Si and CaCl2 concentrations 

of 10-4 M and 10-2 M, respectively. At pH(CaCl2) > 7.0 (closed symbols), the aqueous Zn 

concentration seems to be controlled by smithsonite dissolution, whereas at pH(CaCl2) < 

7.0 (open symbols), aqueous Zn is potentially controlled by Zn-kerolite or sorbed Zn. 

Solubility data are consistent with EXAFS results, because smithsonite amounts to >20 % 

of Zn in samples with pH > 7.0, and <10 % in samples with pH < 7.0 (Fig. 6d).  



 

 

 

Fig. 8. Zn K-edge EXAFS spectrum of the 0–2 µm fraction for LC04 (full lines) with fits 

using different combinations of ZnKer240, ZnKer300 and Zn-LDH (dashed lines). 

Although the best fit was obtained with a one-to-one mixture of ZnKer300 and Zn-LDH, 

differences are minor and this mathematical solution probably is mineralogically 

incorrect (see main text for discussion).  


